1. HOW DO I GET ENROLLED IN THE EMSE PROGRAM?
   • Submit an online application
   • Attend an Information Session (dates on website)
   • You will be emailed an acceptance letter once you have met all eligibility and entry requirements
   • Attend orientation
   • Pay fees in accordance with tuition due date

2. DO I HAVE TO BE AN EMT BASIC PRIOR TO BECOMING A PARAMEDIC?
   • Yes, you must be a Nationally Registered EMT Basic in the State of Louisiana to enroll in the paramedic program. You must successfully complete A&P prior to enrolling in the paramedic program. SLCC does offer A&P for paramedic students in the fall and summer semesters. We also accept transfer A&P credits (must be 4 hours) from other regionally accredited colleges and universities.

3. IS A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR GED REQUIRED TO ENROLL?
   • Yes, you must have a high school diploma or GED

4. WHEN CAN I ENROLL?
   • EMSE Basic classes begin 3 times yearly – spring, summer, fall
   • EMSE Paramedic classes begin in the spring and fall semesters only

5. HOW MUCH IS TUITION?
   • $1200 Basic (in-state students)
   • $5000+ Paramedic (in-state students)
   • Other costs are associated with this program.
     Details will be given at information session
   • Costs subject to change

6. HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE TO COMPLETE THE PROGRAM (BASIC AND PARAMEDIC)?
   • Basic – 3 months or 1 semester
   • Paramedic - 1 ½ years or 4 semesters for students who have not taken A&P previously and 1 year for students who have A&P credit

7. ARE PLACEMENT SCORES REQUIRED?
   • ACT or Compass scores (all sections required)

8. WHERE CAN I TAKE THE COMPASS PLACEMENT EXAM?
   • Please visit www.solacc.edu, click on EMS Academy, click Compass Placement Testing Information

9. CAN I GET FINANCIAL AID FOR THIS PROGRAM?
   • Yes, if you qualify and are accepted in an eligible degree program. SLCC offers Pell, National Guard, Post 9-11 GI Bill, TOPS, and Vocational Rehabilitation

10. WHEN WILL I RECEIVE AN ACCEPTANCE LETTER?
    • After you have attended a mandatory information session and have submitted all of your required documentation (Compass or ACT scores, transcripts, immunization records)
    • You will receive your acceptance letter via email. Please allow 3-4 weeks processing time.

11. EMT ENROLLMENT PROCESS:
    • Fill out an online application for admissions at www.solacc.edu
    • Submit immunization records, Compass or ACT scores (3 years or less old), and GED scores
    • Mail official college transcripts from every institution you have ever attended or high school transcripts to:
      SLCC
      1101 Bertrand Drive
      Lafayette, LA 70506
    • Apply for financial aid if applicable at http://www.fafsa.ed.gov
    • Attend mandatory information session